
Prepare Your Employees for an Electric Driving Future

Contact:
647-717-6941
info@plugndrive.ca

Address:
The Electric Vehicle Discovery Centre
1126 Finch Ave. W. Unit 1 | North York, ON

This Webinar Covers
 Canada’s clean electricity sector; 
 why driving an EV makes sense
 Home and public charging; 
 how to charge and where to charge
 The electric vehicle marketplace; 
 what’s available and what’s coming soon
 EVs worldwide; 
 how some regions are leading the charge 

The COVID-19 pandemic has been a global wake-up call reinforcing the relationship between 
environment and health. The growing threat of climate change, and the environmental impacts it 
causes, will continue to impact people and businesses unless we take action.

Electrify Your Future Webinar

This webinar covers everything you and your employees need to know about the benefits of electric 
transportation and how getting behind the wheel of an electric car is one way to take climate action.

Your comprehensive introduction to the world of electric driving

Take Action and Book your 
Webinar Today by Contacting
info@plugndrive.ca



Contact:
647-717-6941
info@plugndrive.ca

Address:
The Electric Vehicle Discovery Centre
1126 Finch Ave. W. Unit 1 | North York, ON

Electrify Your Future Test Drive
Experience electric driving first-hand

Take the next step and give your employess the opportunity to test drive a selection of electric car 
models in a sales-free, no-pressure environment.

The test drive can be scheduled at your office location or you can set aside company days at the 
Electric Vehicle Discovery Centre for your employees to visit. Plug’n Drive has access to a wide variety 
of electric vehicle models from leading manufacturers and our EV Specialists are well equipped to 
answer any and all questions you may have.

Contact-Free Registration
Your employees can register and select their preferred time slot virtually from any device.

At a Cord’s Length
Test drive times are by appointment only and spaced out to avoid line-ups. A Plug’n Drive EV Specialist accompanies each 
test drive in the back seat.

Staying Clean
All contact surfaces (steering wheels, climate controls, mirrors, etc.) are sanitized after each test drive and all
test drivers and Plug’n Drive staff are required to wear a face mask.

Prepare Your Employees for an Electric Driving Future
by Contacting info@plugndrive.ca! 


